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CHILDREN’S CHURCH 11 AM 
  5  Jay & Brandi Munson 
12 Nicole & Brian McPherson 
19 Kristin Munson, Rachel Wilson, 

 Cindy Wisely 
26  Jim & Lisa Munson; Rick & Sue 
 Symonds 

Sunday 
  8:30 AM Worship 
  9:45 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
 

Wednesday 
 9:30 AM Women’s Bible Study  
 6:00 PM I.M.P.A.C.T. 
 6:15 PM AWANA 
 6:30 PM Men & Women Bible Study 
         

DEACON OF THE WEEK 
 
Please see your  bulletin 

 

Don Gough  Chairman of Deacons 
Jim Munson  AWANA Commander 
Tina Fulcher  Director, Weekday 
  Preschool 
Heather Whitson  Women’s Ministry 
   Director 
Ruth Sapp  S.A.M. Ministry 
 

John Pouchot, Pastor 
757.788.6254 

pastorjohn@petsworthchurch.org 
 

Daniel Naff 
Director of Student &  

Young Adult Ministries 
757-719-2266 

danielnaff@yahoo.com 
 

J.W. Harrington 
Church Planter in Residence 

903.241.3872 
jwharringtontx@gmail.com 

 
Dana Sorrell, Secretary 

Notary Public 
Dana.sorrell@petsworthchurch.org 

 
Church Office:   804.693.3024 
                    Fax: 804.694.0964 
Web: www.petsworthchurch.org 

 

GREETERS 
5 Jim, Anne, Lisa 
12 Beth, Barbara, Melinda 
19 Debbie S., Ann B., Sara 
26  Carla, Meena, Faye 
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Welcome Daniel Naff and JW Harrington! 
 
As we enter into 2020, we are extremely grateful to the Lord for the addition of two new staff mem-
bers here at Petsworth Church.  Daniel Naff is our new Director of Student Ministries leading our 
High School and Middle School Student Ministries and JW Harrington is our new Church Planter in 
Residence leading our endeavor of planting a new church in Kilmarnock, Virginia. 
 
Daniel comes to us after serving with distinction in the U.S. Navy for over a decade.  Daniel publical-
ly surrendered to the Gospel Ministry in 2017.  This past year he served in a part-time position while 
transitioning out of the Navy.  Prior to this, he was mentored for several years by our former associ-
ate pastor, Jeremiah Verdin. Clearly, we have seen the Lord’s hand in preparing Daniel for leading 
our high and middle school students as well as bringing continuity and vision to our children’s minis-
try and our college and working young adults. Daniel has a passion to see students grow in their 
identity in Christ and then grow in serving Christ. Welcome Daniel, Laurie, Luke, Liam, Landry, and 
Lilah!! 
 
JW also served with distinction in the U.S Navy for over a decade.  JW publically surrendered to the 
Gospel Ministry in 2017 while still serving in the Navy.  Since that time, JW - through multiple trips to 
Kilmarnock and interaction with those that reside there as well as through the means of prayer walk-
ing and seeking the godly counsel of others – has been affirmed that God is leading him to plant a 
new church in Kilmarnock, Virginia.  Welcome  JW, Callie, Gage, Judd, and Anna!! 

THE NAFF FAMILY THE HARRINGTON FAMILY 



 

FROM UGANDA……. “Be joyful in hope, patient in  affliction, faithful in prayer.” Romans 12:12 

Dear Friends and Family, 
 
We entered 2019 with this statement, “This year will ei-
ther make or break us.” We knew we were returning to 
Uganda with a new position, new responsibilities and a 
new house. We were also returning to a large ministry 
that faced funding cuts, a robbery, and a change of 
team dynamics. We realized we were now on the front 
lines. 
 

In 2019 we encountered spiritual warfare as a family 
like never before. We believe in spiritual warfare. We 
have seen attacks on all fronts. We have sensed the 
enemy strategically try to take us out. We know that life 
is full of obstacles for everyone, but WE ALSO KNOW 
THE GOD WHO HAS ALREADY OVERCOME EVERY 
OBSTACLE ON OUR BEHALF THROUGH JESUS 
OUR LORD! We are proclaiming God’s Word to church 
leaders all over a country that is full of false teaching 
and witchcraft and THE ENEMY IS LOSING GROUND. 
Over 276 church leaders have been changed by biblical 
truth through our Pastor Training Centers (PTC’s).  One
-hundred twenty-one (121) have graduated from a PTC 
this year! Fifty-three (53) children from difficult situa-
tions are receiving a Christian education, care and dis-
cipleship through our scholarship program with Hanna 
Moshi. 
 

The Lord has been so gracious to make His presence 
known in each struggle. He didn’t have to do that, but it 
sure did lift our heads and help us push through. We 
want to share with you some of the areas of struggle 
and the Lord’s gracious responses in 2019. These are 
difficult things for us to share. They aren’t the typical 
content for one of our newsletters or Facebook posts, 
but this is an honest glimpse into our year.  
 

1.Security: We trusted in the Lord when we made the 
move to Uganda, but when Terry and Debbie retired we 
realized on a different level how much we depended on 
their 15 years of experience and relationships. Our 
sense of physical safety and security was disturbed 
when we discovered we were robbed in January. We 
had to question people we loved and trusted. Bitterness 
and confusion crept in. Ultimately, we learned again to 
trust the Lord. We still don’t know who stole the money. 
We have had to personally removed ourselves from the 
situation and remember that they stole first from God. 
We got the difficult news  that  one of our largest donors 
was not going to be renewing his support for 2019 at 
the level we depended on. We were thrust into a situa-
tion where we had to completely trust the Lord for the 
finances to begin five new Pastor Training Centers. As 
the Lord exposed our  weakness through these situa-

tions, we had to choose to trust and rest in Him. We 
praise God for His faithful provision! All 5 of those 
PTC’s have been completely funded! 
 
2. Health:  It all started in March when Brian’s heart 
went out of rhythm while white water rafting with his 
dad. He was in the hospital for two nights. Last year 
Brian’s dad underwent quadruple bypass surgery. Con-
sidering the family history, our hearts feared the worst 
as it took two days to figure out what was happening 
with Brian’s heart. This was a scary event for us, not 
just because of the physical problem, but because it 
was also our first experience in a hospital in the devel-
oping world. The incident ended in sweet fellowship 
with a cardiologist who was a fellow believer. He was 
explaining the process of shocking Brian’s heart back 
into rhythm when his heart converted on its own. The 
doctor immediately quoted Scripture as he saw the 
heart convert before his eyes. God was with us all 
along and He showed us in tangible ways. Then we 
began experiencing medical issues with our children. 
Also in March, after Brian’s incident, we began trying to 
get to the bottom of some excruciating stomach pains 
that Noah was experiencing. All three children were 
diagnosed with Bilharzia, a parasite found in the waters 
of the Nile Rover and Lake Victoria, where the kids had 
often played. We treated them but the pain continued. 
Over the course of the year we faced many diagnoses 
of parasites, amoebas, ulcers, fungus, infections, etc. 
We were referred to a tropical disease specialist and it 
seems that we are clear of all diseases at this point. 
Noah is still struggling with some side effects from the 
sicknesses and medications on his stomach. Also, 
some of the psychological effects of being sick for so 
long seem to come out in the form of anxiety for some 
of the kids. Pray for us as we walk through that with 
them. On the other hand, our children have more com-
passion now for those who are sick. They pray differ-
ently for those who are suffering. 

Court Watch 

Given this is Pro-Life month, raising the issue of the 
1973 Supreme Court ruling of Roe vs. Wade, it is only 
fitting to discuss the laws being passed to force all 
Americans to pay for abortions.     
 
Jay and Sandy Smith also have a unique story to 
share. Jay wanted to serve in the ministry, and through 
a moment of indiscretion, Sandy, the pastor’s daughter 
became pregnant.  Rather than shaming and con-
demning the young couple, the church came along 
side them.  Abortion was a fleeting thought, but they 
chose marriage and life instead.  Now Jay pastors that 
same church. 
 
As with the state of Washington, the Commonwealth of 
Virginia may pass similar legislation requiring all busi-
nesses to pay for abortion.  If so, how will we respond?  
Will we stand with Jay and Sandy, or do nothing?   I 
encourage you to read the whole story on the Alliance 
Defending Freedom Blog. 
 
-Philip Page 

By Alliance Defending Freedom Posted on: |      
December 03, 2019 
 
When Jay and Sandy Smith heard that their home 
state of Washington might force their church, Cedar 
Park, to pay for abortions—they took it personally. 
Washington passed State Senate Bill 6219 in early 
2018, which requires health plans in the state to cover 
abortions. There are no exceptions for churches. This 
means Cedar Park, which employs approximately 185 
people, would be forced to include abortions in its em-
ployee’s health plans. This was unthinkable to Jay 
and Sandy. 
 
After all, Cedar Park is dedicated to building a culture 
of life and does so actively through several pro-life 
ministries. This includes partnering with a local preg-
nancy center and foster care providers, hosting an 
annual camp for children in foster care, hosting an 
annual service to pray for couples struggling with in-
fertility, and co-founding an adoption agency for fro-
zen embryos remaining after in vitro fertilization. 
 
“We’re 100% when it comes to life,” Jay says. “We’re 
all in. And that’s why we’re walking down this road.” 
Jay and Sandy decided to challenge this law in court. 
This is a personal battle. Not only do Jay and Sandy 
serve their community through their pro-life service—
they have experienced a challenging situation where 
they chose life for their own child. 
 
Read more about Jay and Sandy’s story in the  
November edition of Faith & Justice. 
 
https://www.adflegal.org/about-us/faith-and-justice/
volume-12-issue-4?sourcecode=10009892 

The Cedar Park Case 
Background: Adopted in early 2018, Washington 
State Senate Bill 6219 (the so-called “Reproductive 
Parity Act”) mandates that all healthcare plans in the 
state that offer maternity care coverage must also pay 
for elective abortions. The Act applies to Cedar Park 
Assembly of God, which would be forced to pay for 
abortions in order to provide quality healthcare for its 
staff of over 180.  
 
Led by Pastor Jay Smith, Cedar Park believes and 
teaches that every human life—whether born or not—
is valuable, precious, and worthy of full protection. But, 
rather than respecting Cedar Park’s freedom to exer-
cise its religious convictions, the state of Washington 
has gone out of its way to force pro-life churches to 
pay for abortions. The legislation requires Cedar Park 
to provide coverage for abortion if the church also of-
fers maternity care coverage to its employees, or face 
fines and criminal penalties, including imprisonment. 
This bullying is a new low, and violates the Free Exer-
cise Clause by targeting the religious exercise of 
churches. 
 
Key Points 
 The state of Washington should not force Cedar 

Park to violate its faith in order to provide quality 
 healthcare to its staff members. 

 No church should be forced to fund abortions. This 
law requires Cedar Park members to fund abortion 
in order for the church to provide its staff members 
access to quality health care. 

 Abortion is not healthcare. Maternity health insur-
ance is meant to support a mother welcoming a 
new life into the world—not end that life through 
abortion. 

 
Key Facts 
 Cedar Park lives out its views on life in a variety of 

tangible ways: 
 Partnering with a local pregnancy center and foster 

care providers; 
 Hosting an annual camp for children in foster care; 
 Operating a school (pre-K through high school) 

with over 1,000 students; 
 Hosting an annual service to pray for couples 

struggling with infertility; 
 Mobilizing members to adopt “snowflake babies”—

frozen embryos left over from in vitro fertilization; 
 Operating “Chapel of the Resurrection,” a state li-

censed funeral home. 
 The state has gone out of its way to force pro-life 

churches to pay for abortions through their employ-
ee insurance plans. 

 Churches have the freedom to set internal policies 
about prioritizing the protection of human life, from 
conception to natural death. The Constitution pro-
tects that freedom. 

 
The Bottom Line: Churches should be free to oper-
ate according to their faith without being threatened by 
the government. 

https://www.adflegal.org/detailspages/biography-details/alliance-defending-freedom


GLIMPSE OF AN ARMY CHAPLAIN’S MINISTRY 

Our own…...Chaplain Jeremiah Verdin 

Happy New Year Church! 
 
What a year this has been. We've lost, for a time, some 
lovely people who we miss dearly. We've had our 
share of accomplishments, too--feats the Lord has 
worked through us like raising more than enough 
money for the well in Hanna Moshi. We have grieved 
together, rejoiced together, worshiped together and 
grown together. Through this year's highs and lows, 
our God has remained constant, ever-present and un-
wavering in His love for us. Aren't you thankful for 
that? I am!! 
 
While we don't know what the Lord has in store, this 
year is full of endless and exciting possibilities! We 
plan to serve at Angola Prison in Louisiana through 
the Returning Hearts program. We have served here in 
previous years and would love the opportunity to form 
a team that will go again. Whether you are certain that 
you want to be a part of this team or are simply want-
ing more information, please come to the Angola infor-
mational meeting that will be held in the conference 
room on Sunday, January 12th during the Sunday 
School hour. Even if you are not interested in joining 
this team, please begin praying--for the team the Lord 
will put together, for the inmates and the inmates' fam-
ilies who will be touched by this program. 
 
Closer to home, we will be donating another round of 
foster care Journey bags to Gloucester Social Ser-
vices, hopefully in February. For those of you who 
don't know, these bags are given to children upon en-
tering foster care. Often, these children have few, if 
any, personal belongings. Sometimes, emergency 
placements happen in the middle of the night or with 
only a couple hours notice. Journey bags are filled 
with personal hygiene products, books, stuffed ani-
mals and little toys to help children get through their 
first couple days in foster care. In the coming weeks, 
there will be a donation list of items needed for this 
ministry in the church bulletin.   
 
While we don't know what this New Year holds for us, 
we can rest assured that we know well the One who 
holds it. As Oswald Chambers once said, “Faith never 
knows where it is being led, but it loves and knows the 
One who is leading.” Have faith this New Year and lean 
heavily into the One who leads.  
 
Grace be with you all.  
 

-Ashley Gough 
 

UGANDA (continued) 
 
3. Relationships: When we returned to Uganda in February 
we had to say another round of goodbyes to family and 
friends in the US. This never gets easier. Our lives are a re-
volving door of goodbyes, not just in the US, but also with the 
missionary community that is ever changing in our part of the 
country. This makes real fellowship challenging. Friendships 
are hard to pursue when you know people aren’t going to be 
around for long. We were created to be in fellowship with oth-
ers and we realized we need it. We need to pursue it even 
when it’s hard. We need friends. The stress of 2019 began to 
expose some weaknesses in our marriage. In June, the Di-
rector of Macedonian Call came to check on us. Ministry was 
going great, but we all recognized the tension in our mar-
riage. As a result of that, one of the tings we decided was to 
send the children to school so that we could take one thing 
off of our plate and focus on our marriage. If the ministry suc-
ceeds but our marriage fails….everything fails and the enemy 
wins. We praise God for the opportunity for them to attend a  
Christian International School and the way they are growing. 
The Lord provided a way for the children to attend a Christian 
International School about 45 minutes away from Jinja and 
He provided for their first term’s tuition! The kids struggled 
during their first term with sickness, making friends and get-
ting used to the new schedule, but by the time of their first 
report card things had really turned around. We also had the 
opportunity to attend a marriage retreat where God truly 
broke us (in a good way). Even the counselors said they 
could sense the spiritual attack on our marriage. We came 
home renewed and feeling as though we had the tools to get 
out of the unhealthy ruts in our marriage. 
 

4. Spiritual Disciplines: When things are difficult, this is often 
the first thing to go. Depression and stress made it hard to be 
in God’s Word for anything more than preparations to teach 
and even that became laborious. In each trial, the Lord sent 
people to encourage, pray and help us apply Scripture to our 
situation. The Lord used His Word to renew and restore us. 
He grew in us a renewed desire to be in His Word and to be 
in fellowship with others. Brian is regularly meeting with an-
other man for discipleship. Jerilyn is now leading a Bible 
Study Fellowship Group from our home. There are 24 women 
meeting weekly to work through the Book of Acts. This has 
been a dream come true for Jerilyn as the Lord put that de-
sire in her heart to be part of BSF here nearly six years ago.  
 
So, we come to the end of 2019 feeling hopeful. We have 
seen the Lord grow us. He is working out Romans 12:12 in 
us. 
 
Thank you for your prayers in 2019. We know that it’s only by 
God’s grace and the power of your prayers that we have 
made it through this year. We are so incredibly blessed and 
thankful for our support team. We spent Thanksgiving Day 
praying for each of you as we prepared these cards. Thank 
you for walking with us! 
 
With God’s Love, 

Brian and Jerilyn White 

Cady, Noah and Aletheia 

East African Outreach, Uganda 

Jenny Briggs leads a fun paint night at              
Pastor   Vincent Pryor’s church,                         
New Mt. Zion Baptist Church.  



 

January 2020 brings in a new year. Yes, the year has 
changed but the focus has not. The mission is still pray-
ing, teaching, discipling, inviting, knowing, loving, and 
serving the Lord Jesus Christ. Who can we invite to club 
this year? We all know friends who need Jesus. Matthew 
5:14-16 says: "You are the light of the world. A city that 
is set on a hill cannot be hidden. Nor do they light a lamp 
and put it under a basket, but on a lampstand, and it 
gives light to all who are in the house. Let your light 
shine before men, that they may see your good works 
and glorify your Father in heaven".  Let's be that light 
within our school, our neighborhood and our workplace. 
Let's be bold for Jesus this year and step out of our 
comfort zone. Let’s invite!                                       
 
A few reminders for January:.   
Jan. 8th - Let Your Light Shine Night  
 bring a glow sticks as the game floor will            
 be lit up with rope lights!       
                                            
Jan. 24th - Friday Night -  
 T&T LOCK-IN - 7pm-7am  
 DEVOTION-FOOD-NERF WARS. 
 
 Jan. 31st - Friday Night 
 SPARKS FUN NIGHT- 7pm-9:30pm 
 Devotions-Games-Ice Cream 
 
Looking forward to what the Lord is going to do in 
2020.                                                                
 
Jim Munson - Ministry Director 

What a blessing it is to have Mr. 

Norm work with the Awana Cubbies. 

He became a human Christmas tree 

and the kids decorated! The kids 

love him along with our other Cub-

bies teachers, Tina and Carla! 

Thanks to all our Awana leaders for 

your service to the Lord! 

AWANA CHRISTMAS PARTY 



Sunshine News 

 
Sunshine Nursing home outreach gave out about 120 gift 
bags with puzzle books, tracts, lip balm, pens and book-
marks to all the residents this month, along with our usual 
vases of flowers.  
 

Our January schedule is a little different than most months 
because of the holidays.   
 

Thursday, January 2 – Gloucester house (this is really our  
              December visit) 
Friday, Jan. 10 – Walter Reed 
Thursday, Jan. 16, Heron 2 
Thursday, Jan. 23, Heron 1 
Thursday , Jan. 30 – Gloucester House 
 

We can always use a little more help, so if interested, we’d 
be glad to have you on board. Everyone gets blessed! 

TOYS FOR FAMILIES IN NEED 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
WEDNESDAY MORNING LADIES 

BIBLE STUDY 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

RESUMES JANUARY 8TH 

9:30AM 

This class is expository style studying of  

Each book of the Bible studied. 

*Childcare is available. Please let Donna   

Anderson know if you need this service to 

ensure enough workers. 

Two weeks before Christmas, Petsworth was 
asked to help 4 families in need during this 
Christmas season. After partnering with Toys for 
Tots and The Salvation Army, as well as several 
Sunday School classes, we have yet again seen 
that God is faithful in using His people to take 
care of His people.  



Our “Where's Waldo” event was a wonderful time for all on Saturday night, December 7th! We were all able to 
break bread together afterwards and enjoy some fellowship! Petsworth is thankful for those people pouring into 
our Youth group throughout the year as well as those supporting these events to build relationships through 
Christ!  

 

We are very thankful for this group from Petsworth 
Church and First United Baptist Church for serving 
our friends from the GUEST program our first night.  
We would also like to thank to Pastor Warren Ward 
and folks from First Baptist Ordinary, as well.  

Thank you to this great group of individuals serving 
our guests Tuesday evening. Thank you to Faye 
Gibson's Sunday School class for providing an 
awesome meal.  

The VOWS Sunday School class finished off our week 
supporting the GUEST program! Even the littlest saints 
of Petsworth lent a hand! Thank you Petsworth for your 
love and generosity to this program!  

Brandi Munson: “We were so blessed also! I was so 
blessed. Through many donations, we were able to give 
Christmas gifts to these men & women...the excitement 
over something as simple as socks! Then watching my 
own children serve meals, play card games, Kayleigh 
even painted the one lady’s nails...WOW!” 

Our Students served dinner for our guests on 
Wednesday Evening! We don’t have a picture avail-
able because, according to Daniel Naff, they were 
too busy serving to find time for a photo op. Thank 
you, IMPACT! 


